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2022 Show Dates
Clinic & Schooling Show
April 30-May 1, 2022
Ponoka, AB
Enter each class separately: herd work,
rein work, fence work, boxing

May 21-22, 2022
Ponoka, AB

Derby & Show
June 17-19, 2022

Let's Catch Up!

Ponoka, AB

The 2022 Youth Clinic was a huge hit with 10 participants
Practice Works & Schooling Show
July 23-24, 2022
Didsbury, AB
Enter each class separately: herd work,
rein work, fence work, boxing

each day. Thank you to Geoff Hoar and Colton Hall for being
our clinicians for the weekend, and to Timber River Station
in Sundre for allowing us to host the clinic at your beautiful
arena!
Each day, the group was split in half and each clinician took
on 5 of our youth members. They covered rein work

August 13-14, 2022
Olds, AB

maneuvers in the morning followed cow work in the
afternoon. The cattle were great and the youth members
enjoyed their weekend!

September 24-25, 2022
Claresholm, AB

Year End Futurity, Derby & Show
October 12-16, 2022
Ponoka, AB
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Upcoming Events
Cutting & Cow Horse Clinic
April 30, 2022
Calnash Ag Event Center, Ponoka, AB
Each clinic will offer a morning session starting at 8:00 AM and an afternoon session starting
at 1:00 PM.
$225/person

8 riders/session

Stall fees: 1 night - $45, 2 nights - $65
Please use the online entry form at www.narchc.com under News/Events. Clinic will be filled
on a first come, first serve basis. A big thank you to John Murphy and Loren Christianson!

Scribe Clinic
May 20, 2022
Calnash Ag Event Center, Ponoka, AB
Have you ever wanted to be a scribe? The NARCHC would like to offer a scribe clinic for
anyone wanting to learn.
3:00 PM to 5:30 PM before the practice works
Scribe clinician: Donna Bronson
Email nabreinedcowhorseclub@gmail.com to sign up!
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Sponsor Showcase
Barr TT Cow Horses
Laureen Little & Ian van Staalduinen | Tall Timber Ranch
(403) 638-1282 | info@bar-tt-cowhorse.com
We breed and raise registered Quarter Horses with excellent
performance cowhorse bloodlines. Our trainers start our foals
early, with a gentle hand, and begin more serious training at
weaning. Early in their second year, they are ready for a saddle
and soon after, a rider. With consistent bloodlines on the dam's
side, we have learned how to best work with each youngster to
bring them along without a fight.
If you are interested in our horses, give us a call and plan a visit.
We are happy to show you around the operation and introduce
you to the horses. If you have a particular horse in mind, let us
know and we'll schedule a specific session so that you can watch
the horse at their current training level.

Horse: Freckles Destin O'Lea ("Swag")
In 2021, her last year as a Youth, Brooke competed
in the cutting and rein box. This show season, she is
looking forward to competing in the 500 Limited
and is hoping to begin fence classes.
She started in reined cow horse in 2019 after
purchasing a horse that was bred for cow work and
decided to switch disciplines to develop him to his
full potential.
Brooke is currently attending university with the
goal of pursuing veterinary medicine. When she is
not in school or showing her horse, you may find

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Brooke Pike

her working at Heide Vet, or spending time at San
Emideo Ranch visiting with Geoff and Shawna.
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